On microbial-effect to the deposition of fine sediment, Drury et al. (1993) made a flume experiment using microbeads and showed that resulted deposit on the bottom with biofilm (Pseudomonas aeruginosa) becomes 25-1000 times as much as that of without biofilm. They also showed that the amount of deposit was proportional to the biofilm cell carbon and to the standard deviation of biofilm thickness, i.e., relief of the biofilm. Battin et al. (2000) suggested from mesocosms prepared in a natural stream, that biofilm growth increased the hydrodynamic transient storage and the retention of suspended particles by 300% and 120% respectively. They found that the hydraulic exchange velocity was much lower than the particle deposition velocity, and they also suggested the positive relationship between biofilm microarchitecture and particle deposition. Environmental Assessment Center (2002) made flume experiments using densely suspended water and showed that the deposit from suspension on the biofilm became 900% under lower flow velocity and 1300% under higher flow velocity. These studies have particles in the experiments. Runtime for each run was 1 hour. The concentration of suspension was kept at about 5000 mg/l during a run through monitoring the turbidity every 15 minutes by a densitometer (Partech740 by PartechTM). Values of concentration were determined using calibration line (Y=3.5055X-623.57, Y : mean measured densitometer value, X : concentration of prepared suspension water (mg/l)) that was made by preliminary examination of the densitometer.
Flow velocities were assumed to 5, 10, and 15 cm/sec referring the observed river flow in natural gravel-bedded channel of Mibu River in Nagano Prefecture. In reference area we measured nine flow velocities at each two reference-sites during base-flow condition, then mean flow Figure 1 Apparatus of flume experiments (upper : plan view, lower : side view). Downstream gradient was changed for each flow velocity to achieve adequate flow speed : 2.6% for 15 cm/sec, 2.2% for 10 cm/sec and 0.9% for 5 cm/sec. velocities of 18.1 cm/sec and 5.38 cm/sec were obtained for each sites. Flow velocity during an experiment was measured at the point of 4 cm above the flume floor by an electron-magnetic flow-velocity meter (VE10, KENEKTM)
The tiles A and B were taken after 1-hour flowing of suspended water. The resulted deposit on each tile was collected and filtered, then dried-weight was measured.
hours to determine the volatile reduction of total organics. For inorganic matters the weight of pre-experiment inorganics was extracted from the measured weight of inorganics. Grain-size analysis was done for each sample using coulter counter (LS230, Beckman-CoulterTM) Biofilm observation
For the optical microscopic observation of the sectional texture of biofilm, a hundred cover glasses were bundled and had been sat vertically on the floor of the same spring from November 22nd to December 24th where the tiles for the flume experiment were settled. After the cultivation one slice of a biofilmed glass was taken by cutting with sharp blade, and then microscopic observation was done.
The pore sizes were measured using the image of sectional texture of the biofilm. Each of pore opaque was approximated as a circle that can be fit within the pore. We estimated pore size distribution by counting the number of the fitted circles.
Results and discussion
Amount of the deposits after the runs of each flow velocity are shown in Table 1 and Figure 2A . Although a biofilm has almost no effect on the deposition of suspended particles for lower flow velocity (5 cm/sec), it shows greater influence when flow velocity becomes higher than 10 cm/sec.
The quantity of deposit decreased to about 20% on the no-biofilm bottom (tile A (s)) as the velocity becomes higher. On the other hand it increased with velocity on the biofilm bottom condition (tile B(s)) ; the sediment under 15 cm/sec was up to 1.4 times as much as that of 5 cm/sec. Comparing the amount of resulted sediment on each the for each flow velocity, those on the B(s) were 1.5, 2.3, and 13 times as much as those on tiles A(s) with velocity increase.
In general the flow velocity becomes higher, the flux of suspended particle supply increases, however the deposit from suspension decreases as shown by the velocitydependant decrease of the resulted sediment on the A, which lacks biofilm. Biofilm changes the bottom/water interface condition dramatically as shown by the flowvelocity-dependant increase of the deposit on the surface with biofilm (tile B). There must be an effective mechanism of trapping the suspensions that were supplied by higher flow velocity, namely the trap must be made with microbial structure of biofilm.
Pore size distribution of the biofilm, expressed by the area ratio of each size of fitted circle, is shown in Table 2   Table 1 biofihn ( Figure 3) ; they must have strong sieving effect by the mesh structure on the particles within flowing suspension water.
Conclusion
We have done a series of flume experiment to examine the effect of biofilm on the deposition from suspension and on the grain-size distribution of the deposits.
Within a flow, biofilm traps particles effectively from the supplied suspension and the influence becomes stronger with the flow-velocity increase. When the velocity is higher than 10 cm/sec the amount of sediment on biofilm becomes much larger than that on no-biofilm. In contrast the sediment on no-biofilm decreases. Moreover, the 
